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ADULT
PROGRAMMES

ADULT
SUMMER
COURSE

Summer Programme
Literature Programme
Ecclesiastical Programme
Mini Stay
Join our specialised English
Language classes for adults
this July in Carlow, Ireland.
Learn English using a
communicative approach by
focusing on speaking English
and listening to English.
The English Adult Classes are
predominately aimed at adults looking
to combine a cultural trip or holiday
with an opportunity to improve their
English, and will be facilitated in Carlow.
Students can elect to study in cycles
of either two three or four weeks
(15 hours per week) in a relaxed and
enjoyable atmosphere, where the
teachers will focus on a communicative
approach to develop a student’s
learning.
EQUINOXLEARNABROAD.COM

The Course: Learn English using the
Communicative Approach
The curriculum and modules for the course will incorporate
some of the learning methodology outlined below.

Focus on speaking English and listening to English.
•

Ireland is a native English speaking country. We want our
learners to benefit from this. Speak with your classmates,
host families and locals.

•

Come here to use and develop your English. Grammar
and syntax are important but our classes focus on giving
learners the opportunity to speak English.
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TAILOR-MADE
ADULT PROGRAMS
ADULT
SUMMER
COURSE
Learners do the talking!

Includes

•

•
•
•
•

•

Learners need to practice their English
Language. Our teachers give classes that
allow the learners to speak and develop their
English.
Our teachers provide the language, setting
and opportunity – our learners do the talking!

Be happy learning
•
•

•
•
•

15 Hours English per week
Afternoon activities ( Optional)
Fully Qualified Teachers
Full Board Homestay
Accommodation
All Course Material
1 Full Day Excursion per week
Certificate & Report at end of stay

Equinox Education
Services facilitate
a range of tailormade Adult-oriented
programmes based in
Ireland. The programmes
are designed with a
view to immersing
the participants into
Ireland’s rich and
varied Literary culture,
unique landscapes
and its spiritual and
ecclesiastical heritage.

We aim to take you off the well-beaten track of the typical Irish tour
experience, by offering you our own personalised approach to educating
and informing you about our local histories, our famed literary luminaries
and a unique way of connecting with our spiritual and pastoral past. All of
these programmes are aimed at enriching both body and mind.
Three programmes will operate for individuals and small groups
(under 10) in both February and November
•
•
•

7 Day, 8 Night Irish Culture and Literary Programme;
7 Day, 8 Night Spiritual and Ecclesiastical Programme;
Weekly, full day tours of local historical and tourism sites
in South-East Ireland.

Groups of 10+ can book either the Literary Programme, and Spiritual
and Ecclesiastical Programme at other times of the year.

A happy learner is a productive learner.
Our teachers create a relaxed and enjoyable
atmosphere so our learners can be
comfortable and confident speaking English.
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IRISH CULTURE
& LITERARY
PROGRAMME
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SPIRITUAL AND
ECCLESIASTICAL
PROGRAMME
Programme
Highlights
7-day (8 nights)
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Includes airport transfers
(groups only), meals and
accommodation
Guided tour bus
Tour of selected literary
locations
Academic presentations and
discussions
Evening Entertainment
(selected nights)
Individuals or groups aged 18+
February and November 2022
Bespoke, longer (e.g. 14 days+)
all-year around
Programme available for
Groups of 10+

Ireland is world-renowned
as a destination for its
outstanding natural beauty,
but it also has a spiritual
heartland, famed for its
pagan and Celtic mysticism.
Many of Ireland’s sacred places in fact
pre-date some of the ancient pyramids
of Egypt, with sites such as the burial
mounds in Newgrange said to be
aligned by Celtic astrologers to the
Winter Solstice on the 21st December.
Legends involving druids and Celtic
gods and many abbeys, monastic
venues and churches throughout Ireland
had pagan origins, but are mostly now
immersed in Christianity.

Equinox’s Spiritual and Ecclesiastical Programme is
designed for those wishing to experience spirituality
on a deeply personal level and how it in turn, it
relates to the pagan and Celtic tradition, the land and
Ireland’s ecclesiastical heritage.

Age Group:

18+

Class Size:

20 (max)

Course Duration:

7 Days / 8 Nights’

Accommodation:

Residential

Terms and conditions apply
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Equinox Education Services Limited
Carlow Gateway Business Centre, Athy Road,
Carlow, Ireland R93 C7P6.
T: +353 59 9179340
E: info@equinox4study.com
www.equinox4study.com
+353 87 997 5625

